








BOARD REPORT
The Executive Board met January 13, 14 and 15 in Los Angeles. Among other matters, it took the following

actions:

1. The Treasurer reported that the prqjected surplus for 1988, subject to accountant's review, is $18,983.
2. Set a $15 fee for the Research Exchange Standing Order List.
3. Reviewed the report of the Executive Director Restructuring Committee, discussed it and deferred action

until the next meeting.
4. Discussed licensing for the use of the name "The National Pastime" by John Thorn and empowered the

Publications Director to negotiate terms for such use.
5. Heard a report from Tom Heitz on the computerization of the Tattersall-McConnell Home Run Log.
6. Authorized payment of $112 for shipment of Russell Euper's baseball materials to Kansas City.
7. Authorized expenditure of up to $500 for microfilming of Howe player career stat cards.
8. Instructed the Publications Director to review the manuscript of the Wally Berger biography and advise

the Board as to its suitability as a SKBR Publication,
9. Directed Treasurer Skip McAfee to draft a statement of purpose for the proposed publications committee.

-Len Levin

Copies of minutes and reports are available for a 65 self-addressed stamped envelope from the SAJ3R
Office.

The next meeting of the Board of Directors will be March 31, April 1 & 2 in Alexandria, Virginia. Those
interested in attending should contact Lloyd Johnson or Skip McAfee.

THE SABR HOME RUN
ENCYCLOPEDIA

SABR will be publishing information from the
Tattersall-McConnell Home Run Log in a special pub-
lication. Please write to Paul Adomites if you have
done research on home runs that you would like
included in the encyclopedia.

SABR
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

Harold Dellinger will again be the editor of the
Membership Directory. The 1989 issue will feature
yellow pages of advertising. Classified ads are due
August 1. Display ads will be accepted until August 15.
Contact the Office for details. The 1989 Membership
Directory will be delivered to the membership during
October.

Walt Wilson has updated his Club-vs-Club,
Won-Lost yearly records for all N.L., 1876-1988,
and Al, teams, 1901-1988. Each team is sur-
veyed separately. SABR members may receive
any ONE team's record free of charge. by writing
to Walt at P.O. Box 30133, Chicago, IL 60630.

Former Biographical Research Committee Chairman RICK
TOPP, left, and current Chairman, BILL CABLE, get together
to talk baseball birth and death data at the 1988 National
Convention held in Chicago, minois.

BRJ ERRATA
Thomas Jennings discovered a typographical er-

ror on page 47 of the 1988 Journal. It should read
"OBA x Kicker - OA," not "OBA -f- Kicker =

Many wrote that the Cardinals never batted in the
bottom of any inning in Ebbets Field. See page 49.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
At the Albany National Convention, SABR will elect

a President, Vice-President, and one Director. Candi-
dates should express interest by contacting Barry
Mednick, 218 W. 40th Ave., San Mateo, CA 94403,
415/571-7328, who is chairman of the Nominating
Committee.
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A.L. PRESIDENT BOBBY BROWN
ALBANY CONVENTION KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Convention organizer Richard Puff has confirmed that A.L. President Dr.
Bobby Brown will be the featured speaker at the convention banquet on
Saturday evening, June 24. The 19th Aimua SABR Convention is certain to
be a hit with the addition of Brown, who has headed the American League
since 1984.

Brown's career began in 1946 when the Yankees called him up from
Newark. As a third baseman with the great Yankee teams from 1946 through
1954, Brown appeared in four World Series, hitting a robust .439 and slugging
.707. In the '47 Fall Classic, he went three for three with a single, two doubles
and a walk.

He earned his M.D. degree from Tulane's School of Medlicine while playing
for the Yanks. After leaving baseball, he established a cardiology practice in
Fort Worth, Texas. He later served as president of the Texas Rangers. He has been elected to the Athletic
Halls of Fame at Tulane, Stanford and UCLA.

Eliot Asinof, author of Eight Men Out, will also participate at the convention, speaking on Friday
afternoon, June 23.

Another event you won't want to miss will be the Monday morning panels featuring SABR authors
and publishers discussing how best to publish research. Authors Mark Rucker; Jim Kaplan; and
Frank Keetz and publishers John Thorn; Jeff Newman; and Paul Adomites will give useful tips.

Many special exhibits will be on display at the convention, including items from the Canadian
National Baseball Hall of Fame. Be sure to catch all the exhibits on Friday and Saturday.

Besides being able to chat with Brown, convention attendees will hear from several other former
major leaguers on hand for the Friday evening player panel. Among these guests will be Spec heand
Jack Phlllip, Brown's teammates on the '47-'49 Yanks; stan Palys, outfielder with the Reds and Phils of
the '50s and a five-year veteran of the Japanese leagues; and Tim Harkness, first baseman of the
Dodgers and Mets of the '60s. Negro League star, Gene Benson

Another big highlight will be the trip to Cooperstown. Plans for the Monday, June 23 Eastern League
Alt-Star Game have not yet been finalized, but SABR members should be ab'e to purchase tickets to
attend this function also.

The early registration deadline is May 23. Sign up now to save $5.00. For additional convention
information, contact Richard Puff, 518-439-7297, between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. E.S.T.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL REMINDER
Members who have not sent in their renewal form are reminded that they will not receive the

1989 publications if they do not renew upon receiving this Bulletin. A SABR membership also
makes a fine gift (Father's Day is June 18). In addition, SABR members who purchase a gift
membership will receive, as a bonus, a Ralph Horton - Early Spalding Guide reprint.

A.L. President
Dr. Bobby Brown
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Phil Dixon and Dave Kemp spoke about Black baseball players at the Friendship Baptist Church in Sioux Falls, South

Dakota. James Poff and Phil are aiding the Stearnes County Historical Society in research for a baseball exhibit. The exhibit
is expected to include a publication that is similar to the Rex Stucker SA±IR Chapter's exhibit and publication on Minnehaha
County Baseball Eric Nadel and Craig Wright have collaborated on a book called The Man Who Stole First Base. The book
is a collection of offbeat baseball lore ... The 1989 Guinness Big "G" Award went to Barry Halper, Tommy Holmes and Tom
Knight for contributions to baseball not always found in record books. In 1988 C.E. "Pat" Olsen attended his 267th
consecutive World Series game in a string that started with the 1946 Series. Pat, who went to spring training with the 1924
Yankees as a pitcher, gives an excellent interview on Babe Ruth with whom he roomed.. Ralph Horton's reprinted Spal ding
Guide series now extends from 1876 to 1892. Contact Ralph at 314/843-9342 for order information . Marc Okkonen has
uniform illustrations in the Sports Illustrated Baseball Issue and team publications for the Padres, Indians, and Tigers...
Robert Potts was presented with a 25-year coaching award plaque by the American Baseball Coaches Association . . Ron
Luciano will appear on a Public Television show that features sports books. The Bibliography Committee provided data for
the show's emcees. . . While travelling to her new home, Claudia Perry photographed Birmingham, Alabama's Rickwood
Field. one of the Minor League's oldest. For a copy, contact her at 4001 Tanglewilde, #1105, Houston, TX 77063. . . Richard
Strobino reports that the Sonoma County Museum ISanta Rusa, CA) is featuring a sports exhibit, until June 4, which
includes an 1850's baseball, 1860's "Red Panel" baseball, 1904 Mushroom Knob bat, 1910 Reach glove and much more.

ROGER MAR15 UPDATE
"Roger Eugene Maras was not born in Fargo, North Dakota. Like Bob Dylan, nec Robert Zimmerman and Celtic Kevin

McHale, he was born in Hibbing, Minnesota, on what was the iron range. The Maras family moved to Fargo when Roger was a
boy. "The spelling was changed from Maras to Marts in 1954. It was yet Maras when Roger signed with the Indians in 1953,
played for the Fargo-Moorhead Twins, and was the Northern League's Rookie of the Year. It seemed that most members of the
press were pronouncing his name 'mehr-ahs', so Roger changed the spelling. His mother used to drive a lime-green Cadillac
with '9' on the license plate."

	

Information from Robert Legowski

MILLIONAIRE OWNER, A PLAYER ON MEXICALI CKAMPS
Mario Hernandez, 32-year-old president and principal stockholder of the Mexicali Aguilas, played first base for his

own Sunset League pennant-winning club in 1948. The Arizona-born entrepreneur hit .255 and drove in 74 runs in 103
games.

BASEBALL AND THE AMERICAN CULTURE: A SYMPOSIUM
The State University of New York is holding a three-day symposium, June 7-9, in conjunction with the 50th anniversary of

the Hall of Fame. Presentations will feature all aspects of the "Pervasive Influence of Baseball in American Life." Contact Dean
Alvin Hall, 607/431-2522, for information.

DONALD COFFIN TO HEAD
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS COMMITTEE

Donald A. Coffin, professor of Economics at Indiana University Northwest, has
accepted the chairmanship of SABR's Statistical Analysis Committee. A SABR member
since 1982 and a follower of the Brooklyn/LA Dodgers since 1955, Professor Coffin has
used economic theory and statistical techniques to examine the effects of free agency on
team performance, the effects of "clutch" performance on team offense and defense, and
the determinants of salary arbitration outcomes.

Coffin's primary interest in chairing the Statistical Analysis Committee is to start a
newsletter which will allow researchers to communicate with each other about their
activities and interests. He asks that people doing statistical analysis submit for publica-
tion brief summaries of their research, reviews of published research, critiques of the use
and/or misuse of statistical analysis applied to baseball, and abstracts of published
articles using statistical techniques to analyze baseball related issues.

He expects to publish the newsletter four times a year, with the first issue planned for
August, 1989. "The first things I need are a catchy title for the newsletter and enough
material to fill four to six pages on hand by July 15." Anyone who has suggestions or
materials should contact Donald Coffin.

In addition to the newsletter, Coffin plans to poll members of the Committee on their
interest in participating in other activities during the year. Among the activities under
consideration are annual analyses of the candidates on the Hall of Fame ballot and annual
analyses of rookie or other player performance. Members of the Committee, or other interested SABR members, can suggest
additional topics to Don. He also intends to set up an information clearinghouse for SABR members interested in using
statistical techniques.

DON COYPIN plans to make his
committee's newsletter a forum
for SABeRmetricians.
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COMMITTEES

BALL PARKS
Baseball's first park is the subject of research and a future article by Steven Tischler, 260 Riverside

Dr., New York, NY 10025, 212/749-0910. The Ballparks cite Cammeyer's 1862 Union Grounds in

WilLiamsburg, Brooklyn, as the first. Green Cathedrals states the same. Tlschler is finding some

confusing information and references concerning Cammeyer's Grounds and the Capitaline Grounds

also built and used in Brooklyn during 1862, If you have any suggestions or questions, write or call him.

BIOGRAPHICAL RESEARCH
Joe Simenic found a new player, Edward G. "Moxie" Divis, who appeared in three games for the

Philadelphia As in 1916. These games, played August 4, 5, and 6, were erroneously credited to Harry

Davis. Davis was listed in Ernie Lanigan's 1922 Cyclopedia but no one ever noticed it. Ironically,

"Moxie" worked for 38 years at the Cleveland Plain Dealer where Joe also works.

COLLEGL&TE

Co-chairman Cappy Gagnon wiB send the committee's two eight-page newsletters to everyone who

sends him a iollege baseball press guide and major league contribution list. Spearheaded by the

od;u' Tom Shea. the committee intends to compile a "dope sheet" on every college.

NEGRO LEAGUES
The Newark Pubiw Library is currently showing its most recent acquisition to the NPL Black

BehaIl Archwes. Items in the

	

i

	

front office collection, found by Larry Hogan, include

Monte Irvins 1946 players co tr:i and a 144 N

	

ue World Series Program. Aplaque honoring

the Homestead Grays and Pttbi.'i .1v1::'l was p1

	

in

	

1Uii:ctiQn ofPittsburgh.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Availabli' from Frank Phelps r a :t-:LddJ'eSSE stamped envelope: SABR

	

dtre Guide #10, a

bibliography of Baseball in Hito;' JurnLc (i9'.-1ei&), by Jim * !d Ef, 45 po;t'; and SAER

Research Guide #11, The Daguerreoyp-'* by BiU Hugo. ;i;:-' . d md chronological inlexes to

those which appeared in The Sportmg News. 25 postage.

RECORDS
Neil Munros newsletter contains Ted Ditullios ltst of all players with 10.000 plate appearances;

Bin Deane's Cy Young Award share; and Neil's r.r"r' le1"rs in stolen t-;#' :'ecss rate.

LATIN AMERICAN COMMITTEE
Peter Bjarkman's i wsletter .Lta!ii the All Tni. It Latin Tearns
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BOARD REPORT
The SAIBR Executive Board met in Alexandria, Virginia, March 31,April land 2. The following are highlights of the meeting:

1. At the request of member Bob McCon*eU, the Board reactivated the Microfilm Committee. Members interested in

serving should contact President Sunnen, 24762 U.S. 20 West, South Bend, IN 46628.

2. The Board transferred the Lending Library to the SABR Office.

3. Treasurer Skip McAfee presented a financial statement which reflected an increase to the reserve fund of $15,011 and an
increase to inventory of $12,164. A complete report is available from McAfee for a 45' SASE.

4. Publications Director Paul Adontites reported on the books members will be receiving in the next 12 months:

A. 19th Century Stars, due in May;
B. National Pastime (1988), due in May;
C. Federal League Book, due in May;
D. SABR Review of Books, due in June;
B, Baseball Research Journal, due in October;
F. The t : :onal Pastime (1989), due in December;
G. Cooperstown Corner, by Lee Allen, due early in '90.

(The SABR Directory is due by November)

5. Three changes to the 1989 budget were approved: the professional services line (accountant, attorney, parliamentarian,

etc.) was increased by $5,000; a li,ne,for transitional expenses was approved for $7,500; and two publication reprints

($8,000) were deleted from the budget.

6. The Board approved a Publication Committee to serve in an advisory role to the Publications' Director. Members who have

expertise may apply by contacting President Sun.nen.

7. Four cities have been proposed as possible future convention locations (Greensboro, NC.; LosAngeles, CA; Notre Dame, IN;
and Phoenix, AZ). The Board will ask for expressions of interest at the annual business meeting. The 1991 location wifi be

selected at the fall board meeting.

8. The Board fcrm ,' '

	

t ' Fxecutive Director that he will not be offered a new contract upon the expiration of his

current contract on April 30).

9. Th€ Boa'i -ti c1 to interview the finalists for the E

	

e Director position on Saturday, April 29, in Chicago.

10. In response to those who have asked why a change has been sought: It is the responsibility of the SABR Board to ensure
that. the soci' ',' is administered in a professional and competent manner. Beginning in January, 1988, the Board

:denti! ied se "'.s '1'f: .': 1 in the performance of the Executive Director and provided guidance for improvement. The

Board feels tlia i"rc w..................... t .:.- -

	

in response to these concerns. After carefully considering the best

inter€-st.s cf SABR.Ue J' ':- nade tue .l:1t...........-.

	

-'-': i ewleadershlp.Theeallforapplicationshasprodu '- a

numP'cr- cu ci sttnci:i.u' ci.:idates capatc- of leading

	

' into the future.

11. Three amenmont to the HR .::.:t:rutionwere submitted. (See below.)

12. A complete -py of the mincite' is :t';'i1ahle from Secretary Len Levin for a 45 SASE.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
1. Arucle IV -

"Tto' amount of postal surohag- tor ,:;-United r.c'- meic'cI'

	

be set by the c-'. l Board."

Th!s 1tton to the constitution w- - :r-''-'1 by T.':'cit:ve :T'.,'tor, upon •.. .r•'•-'•''' : n of the *'ihh

Parliamentarian, to make our procedures con '..y ;.:t' the SMR c.- ''i;-- - Fore1y members are .........-t a

siirr.harge because of the hIgher rates for foreigr.

The Board voted &O to recommend it be approved by the membership.

2. Proposed change: Al] future SABR ele,' ons !all be accornplist"'. by "1l ballot, to be distributed to the entire
membership.

InArtJcleV,SectlonB,strikeouttheword:; A heannualmeetIng."and;'zeithew-.:.". 'by' '.-. t',-iiot. '
will be decided by a plurality of those voting at the annual meeUn

In Arcle VII. Section B, strike out the words elect officers for th........ i ''i

In Article V Section D, strike out the words "and shall be elected by a plurality rf the ;rtes cOunted at U unuaI mectUig.

Changes to the By-Laws:

In Article V. A. 2. delete "at the next annual meeting."

In Article VA. 4, substitute the followi iig "Addtttonal nominations maybe made by petition. The mall ballot will provide for
write-in candidates."

These changes were submitted by meriiber Ron Gabriel. after consultuon with the BABR Parliamentarian and members
of' the By-Laws Revision Committee, in c.rder Ui perrritt

	

opportunity to vote In SABR elections

Th. Board voted 8-0 to recommend the adoption of these changes.

3 Proposed new SABR constitution and bylaws

Member John Hoiway submitted the following replacement for the SASH constitution and by-laws. He thdicated that this
restructuring is needed because the original document Is out of date and does not. reflect the current. n"edi ruffATtR

The Board voted 8-0 that this amendment be rejected by the membership.
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BOOKSHELF
The 1989 Baseball Black Book -An Owner's Manual has 185 pages of starting pitcher data, 4 pages

per team, home/away and graés/tuVrf breakdowns. The book features Day-by-Days for the top three

starters on each team, and player production ratings by position using new statistics. Send $1LOO

check to Larry Meyers, RO. Box 8272, Stockton, CA 95208.

Joe Way-man's Grandstand Baseball Annual 1988 is a potpourri of fun statistics. The year's issue

includes 24 pages on the 1901-1920 post-season interleague series by Frank J. Williams, a compila-

tion of the National League pitc.. records of 1902, and much more. Send $7.98 to Grandstand

Baseball, P.O. Box 4203, Downey, CA 90241.1985,1986 and 1987 back issues are available at $7.95 each.

Brock H anke's 1989 Baseball Abstract (with articles by Bili James) is available for $13.95, only by

mail, 1215 Willow View Dr., Ktrkwood, MO 63122.

Ron Mayer's book, The 1937 Newark Bears -A .. ball Legend, a lively and colorful account of the

greatest i-ainor league team in baseball history, is available once again. The SABR member price is

$9.00. Make checks payable to Ron, 40 Christine Drive, East Hanover, NJ 07936.

John Philip's fourth volume on Cle. in i t. . ball at the turn of the century is titled The 1903 Naps:

"Tuesday, .

	

28,1903 in -veland. 19,8

	

V. -jam League Park, an especi. :., amazing turnout for a

team that hasn't a game. Th V crowd so close to the outfielders that, at one point, all the players

come onto the field, 1' •.r hands and push the fans 'k so that the game can 'oi tinue." To order, send

$16J tot 1! 1 Pu:VH.ing Cornpui',', 8105 MAthur F,-d, CabinJohn, MD 20818.

H9 Proj ......resheet's '-atA1w1n'.u1 Bd

	

U Stat Book can be ordered onlybymail, P.O. Box

120, Lan.... g, i 484.1 ($ .95 plus $250 postage).

	

V rter:yReviews,P(:.

	

543,en.,.,1Th123O9featuresinitsVo1u1ne3,Nuxnt i

4

	

V

	

'! i. '. r's Ty (: . . as the I.1ikr p .,.er/s;.

	

xer of the deadball era i1 that

VJi tite uoted grand Sl;•..rL tters i he 1940: and 19;0H r'.er .:t one inthe bottom of the 9th

with their team trailing by 3 runs. Annual suhsc-iptir are S2C) t:!' 4

Jim Johnstone, Center Field Software, 32123 Sti

	

lio-.';

	

Durham, N( 27713,

919. 361-5851. hts prepay 4 V V V 1989 updated versi' 'I: of iiA.Ni) SLAMS and .MdorLe::!eStat Report.

Mike Bryaon has coinpiiu and edited c.iiconr of wriths cfhis father.

	

late !clBryson wh"

coveredbaseball for 50years. The Babe DiLH.'t. Piiis avai0 1"

	

L 1U Hs,

	

i S. Stt- Ave..

Ames. IA 50010, for $15.95 plus $2 shipping rci :.1n!J,.

Prank Kulme reprints old baseball pubLications aill sells .' V, page. Hu.line arra!:ges -ch

20th Century Redch Guldeand Who's Who in MajorLe.-V , [. ;oaJl into sci'tbie siiig1. sheet pages. A

forty-page packet on any team/any year (1935-1982) reprinted from Who's W1AcI is a popular item. He

also has a collection of 50-year-old Philadelphia As scorecards and reprints ,f the biographies and

photos from the 1933 Who's Who. Information about these 28,000 pages Is availabl from Baseball

Yesteryear. 3650 Silverslde Road/Ste. 300, WIlmington, DE 19810.

Luke Salisb'u.ry's The niwer rs Baseball Times Books. $15.95) is a arch for the most significant

baseball question ever asked Bill Jame& and Robert Creamer V alsed the took. The Chicago

Tritnine called it a "masterpiece V brilliant . wonderful . an exercise In Americana"

Mike (}etz has written New York Yankees Trivia. The 192-page book contains 827 questions, 22

pages of photos. and a chapter on "Fights and Injuries." Send $7.00 to 2087 58th Street, Brooklyn, NY

11204.
Jill Langford of Diamond Connections has reduced the price of Legends of Baseball, an oral history

of the game's golden age, by Walter Langford (library edition, $7.95; paperback, $3.98) and "The

Roaring Redbead,"La.rry M'Ph.iiI -• Bueba]l: (ii'eat Innovator, by Don Warfield (cloth, $5). Baseball

From A Different Angle by Bob Broeg and Bin Miller is In Its second printing. Diamond Connections,

Box 88, South Bend, IN 46624

The Chicago Baseball Report by John Dewan, Don Zminda, Lnd Carmen Corica is in its fifth

season. The Cube and Box stats and commentary cover' lefty ight',', clutch, U.B.A and SA., baserunning.

fielding and much more. Season subscription rate is $19.95 for each edition, Box 46074, Chicago, IL

60846.
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NORBERT KRA.ICH NAMED
EXECUTIVE DIRE CTOR

SPLBR President Gene Sunnen announced that the Executive Board
has named Norbert Kraich of Garrett Park, Maryland as Executive
Director. The appointment caps a two-month search by the board to
fill the position.

Kraich brings to SABR a broad background of over 20 years in the
marketing communications and association management fields. This
experience includes running his own marketing communications
company, serving as an association staff member and working with
major national and tnternational corporations, associations and or-
ganizations as senior vice president with two of the country's largest
public relations firms, Manning, Selvage & Lee, Inc. and Porter!
Novelli.

He is a lifelong baseball fan and grew up following the Washington Senators in old Griffith Stadium.
He suffered through the loss of two Senators teams from the city and has turned his allegiance to the
Baltimore Orioles and their farm clubs in Hagerstown, MD (Suns, AA) and Frederick, MD (Keys, A).

Kraich lives in Garrett Park, Maryland, just outside Washington, D.C. with his wife Elaine and their
three children, all who are baseball fans.

STATEMENT PROM
PRESIDENT GENE SUNNEN

Our Executive Director, Norbert Kraich, has the ideal qualifications we are looking for to help lead
SABR into the 1990's.

Just as organized baseball is experiencing continued gro-w-th and interest, so is SABR, and Norbert,
with his blend of association experience and background, marketing knowledge, organizational skills,
concern for the game of baseball and understanding of the game's history, will help us take advantage of
this opportunity. We are excited about working with Norbert and know that our members' best
interests will be well served by onr executive director. I urge all members attending the Albany
Convention to say hello to Norbert.

SABR OFFICE RELOCATES
Members should note the new address and phone number for the SABR headquarters office.

SABR Executive Director Norbert Kraich and Administrative Assistant Bobbi Kadesch can be
reached at:

SABR
P.O. Box 470

Garrett Park, Maryland 20896

301/949-SABR (7227)

Norbert Kraich
Executive Director
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In an effort to
1988 Annual Business Meeting r
to retai i the professional servic
announced in the June 1988 Bulletin
($1186), the Board considered the pu

Bylaws, and establishing a more dignified tone for the Annual

	

Business Meeting. The result was a smoothly running 1988 Annua'
Business Meeting, The Board planned to engage parliamenta"ians
only for the Annual Business Meeting; however, when the B3ard
learned that a few Members were planning to attend and possibly

	

disrupt the January 1989 and April 1989 Board meetings, th'
Board engaged the services of a parliamentarian to ensure that the
meetings were conducted in a professional and fair manner. The
Board does not plan o engage parliamentarIans for future Board
meetings.

An annual budget is prepared, and is reviewed at each Board
meeting. Unbudgeted items require Board approval prior to incur
ring expenses. The Board published the 1987 financial report with
the June 1988 Bulletin (as soon as it was available from the
accountant). The 1989 budget was published in the November
Bulletin and adjustments to that budget have been included in the
reports of Board action; e.g., professional services were increased
$8000 to pay for an attorney (see below) and $7000 was moved
from the reserve fund to pay for transition expenses (see below).
The Autht Chairman reviews Board expenses and prepares a
written report, e.g., the Audit Chairman noted excessive telephone
reimbursements to the President. a matter that the President
addressed at the 1988 Annual Business Meeting (the Board accept-
ed a $300 adjustment from the President). When the Board realized
that phone expenses had always been reimbursed but that there
was no written policy in that regard, a policy was established in
July1988 It should be noted that many phone, postage, photocopy
ing, and travel expenses incurred by Board members while con-
ducting SABR business are not submitted for reimbursement.

The parliamentarians have encouraged the Board to meet in
executive (closed) session when sensitive issues are consid
ered; e.g., possible ethics violations, contract negotiations, person-
nel issues and lawsuits. The Board has identified staff-included and
staff excluded executive sessions: other people may be invited to
provide information, Staff is included in all executive sessions
except for personnel issues. In the past, only discussions were held
in executive session, with all motions and actions occurring in
open session. The parliamentarians informed the Board that ac-
tions and minutes may be taken in executive session but a Board
vote is required to release that information. The executive seesiono
n 1988-1989 required confidentiality due to discussion of person
nd matters and contract negotiations Information on personnel
performance remains confidential as the Board wished to be a
prudent employer and protect the rights of employees However, the

ts of all Board actions taken in executive session have been
Ito the membership
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CANDIDATES FOR UPCOMING ELECTION:

JOHN B. HOLWAY
Position: President
Occupation: Writer
SABR Experience: I have been in
SABR since 1972 and attended every
convention but two. Only Bob David.s
has attended more. I have contributed
more articles to SABR publications
than any other person.
Statement: SABR is going through

the worst crisis in its history. Many members perceive the
board as undemocratic, secretive, and autocratic. As one
board member told me, "There are no restraints on us but
the hope of re-election and the fear of indictment."

The board secretly fired a popular and efficient exec
director, Lloyd Johnson, touching off the crisis. It secretly
spent thousands of dollars without asking or informing the
members. Several regional units have threatened secession.

I favor recalling this board and democratically electing a
new slate. I would restrain the board's unrestrained con-
duct. I would conduct all business openly. I believe all
candidates must vun openly and forthrightly. I would re-
quire that all major decisions, including personnel and
bud.get, be submitted to the members for approval or disap-
proval.

PETER C. BJ.ARKMAN
Position: Vice President
Occupation: Writer
S.ABR Experience: Latin America
Committee Chairman and member
since 1983.
Statement: At this crucial time in the
history of our organization, after sev-
eral months of confusion and flux sur-
rounding the change in Executive

Director and movement of the central office, it is essential
that dedicated SABR members pull together and work to get
the organization moving in new and positive directions. It
is especially important that newly elected officers bring
fresh ideas to SABR leadership and that such officers have
sound working relationships with each of the several ap-
parent factions which have grown up within our organiza-
tion over the past several years. As a former university
administrator with considerable experience in inter-
cultural and interpersonal communications, I belleve I can
be that kind of officer for SABR. I am also dedicated to
several important new directions for SABR: more extensive
computerization of our research facilities and resources;
more extensive communications with the growing body of
Latin American, Canadian and Japanese SABR members;
more extensive efforts to assist active SABR researchers in
finding appropriate publishing outlets for their valuable
work.
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LUKE SALISBURY
Position: President
Occupation: Teacher/Writer
SABR Experience: I have been vice
president of SABR for the past two
years and was secretary before that, I
am co-founder of The BARR Review of
Books.
Statement: The current Board made
two personnel decisions that have

greatly improved SABR. First was hiring Paul Adomites as
Publications Director. Paul is responsible for getting three of
four of our publications out on time. The second was hiring
Norbert Kraich as Executive Director. Our organization now
has a man with association management skills, public
relations skills, and a thorough knowledge of the media.

I am against the proposed new constitution. I do not
believe Executive Director should be an elected position.
The ED. should be an employee, not a politician currying
favor to keep his job. The same is true of the Publications
Director. I do not believe members should pay $10 extra for
the privilege of voting. I think the Bulletin should contain
more, not less, baseball.

I believe in the document written by Bob David.s and the
founders of SABR.

RON GABRIEL
Position: Vice President
Occupation: Official with the U.S.
Government
SABR Experience: Have been a
member of SABR since early 1974; Al-
bany will mark the 15th National Con-
vention I've attended; have attended
most regionals in Philadelphia, Read-
ing, Washington, and Baltimore, plus

one in Cooperstown; assisted with 1987 National Conven-
tion in Virginia; hosted first SABR Regional, at my home, in
Nov. 1974; currently serve on Ballparks Committee; have
provided input to By-laws Committee; have given numerous
presentations at National Conventions and Regional Meet-
ings.
Statement: It Is a privilege to be a candidate for Vice
President. I have been an active member of SABR for more
than 15 years. My experience and education can be a defi-
nite asset to the SABR Board. I hold three university degrees
in Business and Management (Ph.D., MBA, and B.S.) and I
have served two other professional societies as an elected
officer, committee chairperson, and frequent conference
speaker. My work background includes: marketing and
advertising, budget and finance, and human resources
management.

I have the ability to ensure that SABR grows properly in
the future - and that means maintaining the quality of its
research and activities. I would encourage more regional
meetings. And. . . these meetings should receive financial
support from the National organization - and on a pro rata
basis, so that larger groups will get their fair share.

Above all, I will be responsive to the membership - the
lifeblood of our Society. I pledge to always be open and
accessible to be available as a resource for all viewpoints
and issues. I am confident that, together, we can effectively
address the hopes and aspirations of our members.
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NORMAN L. MACRT
Position: Vice President
Occupation: Freelance writer, fi-
nance and management teacher
SABR Experience: Chairman, Oral
History Committee
STATEMENT: I am a candidate for
vice president because I believe it is
time for a change. I am dissatisfied
with the way SABR has been led in the

past year.
I believe members should be encouraged to attend board

meetings and offer their views on agenda matters.
I believe complete minutes should be sent after each

board meeting to any member who wants them. There are
not secrets in SABR.

I believe there should be no expenditure outside of budget
limits and categories without the approval of a separate
finance committee that includes no board members.

I believe a mail ballot for elections should be adopted.
I believe in limited terms for officers and directors cover-

ing all positions held. I do not believe in perpetual of-
ficeholders.

I believe the primary purpose of SABR is the encourage-
ment, assisting and dissemination of the results of baseball
research, and all financial and organizational activities
should be measured by how they contribute toward that
end.

RICHARD A. PUFF
Position: Director
Occupation: Assistant Director of
Public Relations, Albany Medical Cen-
ter, Albany, NY
Statement: I am extremely inter-
ested in assuming a position on the
SABR Board of Directors. The Society
has reached a critical stage in its his-
tory and it needs the proper leader-

ship to help continue that growth.
I believe I can help provide that leadership. I have been

extremely involved in SABR for the last eight years in many
different roles - such as helping to organize a chapter,
providing editorial contributions, coordinating a conven-
tion, and compiling research. Professionally, I have worked
as a staff member for several boards of directors of nonprofit
organizations and I well understand association manage-
ment.

The Society can become an even greater force in the area
of basebai.l research; the SABR name can be spread further
and can become more familiar to all baseball fans; its
publications can be improved and expanded; and a variety

-of special projects can be undertaken to help perpetuate
baseball history.

JOHN SCHWARTZ
Position: Vice President
Statement: Baseball research was
my hobby long before I joined SABR in
1977. The organization has grown a
thousandfold since that time. I have
published several articles in the SABR
Journal, and have participated in
many research efforts, including the
ongoing project to record the names of

major leaguers hit-by-pitch in the 1897-1908 period. The
vice president of SABR is in a good position to facilitate the
cooperative research efforts of the organization and its
various committees. The annual convention, the numerous
regional meetings, the SABR Bulletin and other publica-
tions, are all vehicles for the dissemination of research. As
vice president I would encourage the purchase of research
materials, such as the microfilmed newspapers llsted as
sources in the Macmillan Encyclopedia. I would work to see
each committee of the Society publish news of its current
projects and its recent findings in each edition of the SABR
Bulletin. I would have each committee advertise its re-
search needs, seas to increase the number of members who
can actually take part in the Society's accompllshments.
Baseball research can be both enjoyable and rewarding.

GENE SUNNEN
Position: Director
Occupation: Minor League Baseball
Executive
S.ABR Experience: SABR President
1986, 1987, 1988; Chairman, 1985
SABR National Convention, Founder of
Northern California SA.BR Chapter,
Organizer of Regional Meetings, 1983,
1984

Statement: I bring to this candidacy my experience as
President, the leadership that I have developed, and the
contracts and friendships that I have forged in the past
three years as SABR's Chief Executive.

My style has been that of a consensus builder. The Board
has been able to move past divisive battles amongst our-
selves. We have avoided personal agendas and focused on
accomplishing Items that we believe are in the best inter-
ests of the Society.

Through our unity the Board has had the confidence to
make difficult decisions, knowing that each Board member,
with our different perspectives and temperaments, has
participated in each decision.

The heart of the democratic system revolves around ma-
jority rule, while ensuring that minority voices are heard
and their rights upheld. I have tried to be true to this spirit.

By endorsing the vote by mail amendment, opening up
Board meetings to members, and publishing Board summa-
ries in the Bulletin, I feel my administration has furthered
these democratic ideals. I look forward to the opportunity of
serving as a Director.

No Photo
Available
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From The Executive Director:
I am excited about SABR. I am excited about the opportunity we have to make SABR the

preeminent organization in baseball.
As your Executive Director, I can assure you that efforts are already underway to make certain

SABR continues to be the most meaningful membership organization in the country. The
Executive Board and I have begun to work very closely together in a number of areas regarding
SABR publications, activities, programs and meetings so that they are the best they can be.

One of the first activities we have undertaken is to begin to develop some long-range strategic
planning for the organization.

We are also beginning efforts to make the already outstanding publications and materials that
SABR produces even more special and, most importantly, make certain that they get to you, the
members, on time and on a consistent basis.

Our regional and annual meetings have been well-received and well-attended by our members.
are working on adding more regularly scheduled regional meetings across the country so all

SABR members will have the opportunity to participate. Our Annual Convention just gets better
each year and will continue to do so.

We are also hard at work on ways to increase non-dues income for the Society so that we can offer
even more outstanding products and services to our members,

As I get more involved with the Society, I plan to meet and talk with as many of you as I can. The
Board and I want to hear from you. We want your thoughts on what you want from SABR, what will
make it an even better organization to belong to, and most importantly, we want your continued
participation in SABR.

Thanks for your interest in the Society for American Baseball Research I can assure you I will
do everything possible to keep your interest.

rt Kraich
Executive Director
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ALBANY 1989: A ROOKIE'S IMPRESSION
by Charles Stinnett

My Delta flight arrived two hours late Thursday evenmg in Albany without my luggage. Arriving at the hotel all I expected
was a half-hearted greetmg from a sleepy desk clerk. But, over in a lobby corner, I heard baseball chatter coming from a small
group who came here, as the brochure had said, to "eat, talk, sleep and breathe baseball." Right then I was sure that my first
SABR convention would measure up to all I'd heard.

After registering on Friday morning I got one of the "8 Men Out" buttons being passed around the lobby. Clever advertising
for Eliot Asinof, I thought. How little I knew. Later I got a handout sheet entitled "Recall the Board of Directors, End Secret and
Arbitrary Government." Oops! For sure Saturday's promise of a spicy business meeting would bring out the delegates.

Friday afternoon's program offered numerous research presentations and a panel featuring Eliot Asinof, author of Eight
Men Out; Bill Curran, author of Mitts; Bill Littlefield, National Public Radio commentator; and baseball poet Paul Weinman. In
response to the question "Was Pete Rose set up and does what he did relate to the Black Sox scandal?" Asinof responded: "Pete,
to our knowledge never fixed a game. You cannot compare his case to the 1919 scandal. Bar him for life? Pete was a street kid,
tough, the essence of a self-made man. He made himself a great ballplayer. Now, after his playing days are over he has all those
guys hanging on him thinking he's got a lot of money." On Shoeless Joe, "Sure I'd reinstate him. I won't say he was innocent. He
did confess and I have the written confession, But, he didn't confess to making bad plays, because he didn't make any in that
1919 series. If the others had done 111cc Joe, the Sox would have beat Cincinnati." On another subject, he is against the DH rule.
"If there had been a DH rule in 1912 we'd never have heard of sluggers like Babe Ruth, George Sisler, Lou Gehrig, Bill Terry or
Stan Musial as they started out as pitchers."

In an adjoining room there were nine simultaneous research presentations taking place. One could hear discussions and
presentations of mysteries, fiction, poetry, players' salaries, statistical analyses, economics and computers. Others included
the Canadian-American League, the overstocking of Cooperstown and Negro leagues. Between presentations, delegates were
treated to displays of a wide assortment of books and articles, many written by SABR members. Particularly, I enjoyed the
exhibits from the Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame at Toronto. They had bats from the turn of the century through Heinie
Groh's bottle bat and the Babe's 46-ounce piece of lu.mber.

On Saturday the business meeting was played out to a S.R.O. crowd. A planned three-hour meeting stretched out to seven
hours and dovetailed into the afternoon seminars causing rescheduling. Delegates had to choose between the meeting and
hearing presentations on Walter Johnson's 1907 record, Juan Marchial's great career, Yankee lead-off hitters, fantasy leagues
and a host of others.

As I gathered it, the dissenters had other grievances but the main focus was their dismay over the Board's ousting last
spring of SABR Executive Director Lloyd Johnson. Many made soapbox speeches, including the candidates and SABR
members. I liked what Ginger Lyon of Atlanta said. "The Board, like so many of us, may have come up short of expectations.
With that in mind, I say we should leave the bums in for another term." It was one of the few tension breakers of the day. But,
111cc all fair fights between reasonable people, this one mercifully ended peacefully.

Albany Mayor Thomas M. Whalen, III proclaimed June 24, 1989 as Baseball Research Day. The banquet that night was
another highlight as members ifiled the room to enjoy splendid fare and settle back for a delightful talk by Dr. Bobby Brown,

(continued on page 8)

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
I'd like to thank the membership for their patience and endurance

through one of SABR's longest business meetings ever in Albany. I think

	

_____
Gene Sunnen deserves a lot of praise for the maimer in which he
conducted that meeting. I'd also like to thank Gene for his services as
President for the past few ydars. A thank-you goes also to John Pardon for
his long service to the oard and to SABR.

I appreciate the opportunity to' serve you as SABR's President and I must
thank you for all the congratulations and support I have received from
members during and sinc the convention.

My goal for the society is simple, promotion and streamlining of the
society. I hope my two years as chairman will be fruitful. I would appreci-
ate any suggestions and comments in the way OUR society is to run.

I am looking forward to working with you and for you.
Rich Topp
President



CONVENTION CHAIRMAN REPORT

The Bob Davids Award presented to
Pete Palmer (1. to r., Rich Puff, Pal-
nier, Frank Phelps, Gene Sunnen,
Bobby Brown).

More than three dozen rare photographs from baseball's early days
(1860-1890) also are included in the book.
attend the convention may purchase copies
from the SABR office.

In addition, several signifi-
cant awards were presented dur-

ing the annual banquet. Pete Palmer received the Society's highest
honor, the Bob Davids Award, for his long-time service to SABR and
to researching the game. Additionally, Marc Okkonen, Bill Deane
and Paul Dickson received the prestigious SABR-Macmillan
Awards. Marc was honored for his work which resulted in the
recently published book, The Federal League, while the award to
Bill cited his efforts in the recent SABR publication on awards and
Paul received the honor for his recently published Dickson s Base-
ball Dictionary.

BOARD REPORT
During the AJbany Convention the Board met on Friday evening and on Monday. The Annual Business Meeting occurred on

Saturday, lasting 7½ hours. The highlights of those meetings are as follows:

Friday Board Meeting (Old Board)
1. Reports were received. Skip McAfee reported that transition expenses due to the

change of executive director and move of the headquarters office were $8,394.00
to date.

2. The Treasurer and Executive Director were authorized to engage accounting
services in the Maryland area at a cost not to exceed the current line item,

Saturday Business Meeting (Membership)
1. The agenda was amended to include a recall proposal.
2. Reports were received form the Board, but Research Committee reports were

deferred.

The superlatives continue to stream in from many of the more
than 500 people who attended SABR XIX in Albany, New York, June
23 through June 26.

By the final day of the convention, 504 people had shared in the 96
hours of nonstop baseball. There also were 20 additional special
guests who participated in the weekend event. More than 20 per-
cent of those who attended were not even SABR members. Almost 40
states and provinces were represented during the convention in

one high point of the convention. Instead, each part of the conven-

8.ABR-MacmiUan Award winners:
(1. to r.) Marc Okkonen, Bill Deane,
Ken Samelson (Macmillan), Paul
Dickson.

tion shone in its own excitement.
Many compliments also were

showered on The Empire State of
Base Ball, a fabulous 60-page
book featuring 20 articles on
baseball in New York state put
together for the convention.

addition to attendees coming
from as far away as Berlin, West
Germany and England.

It would be difficult to cite just

Trivia Contest Winners: (1. to r.)
Tom Zocco, Scott Flatow, Dick
Thompson, Alan Blumkin.

Trivia runners up: (1. to r.) Mark
Kanter, Eddie Gold, Ron Liebman,
Ted Dittuflio.

Richard Puff
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id byla
ithin the rules to recall the officers and directors without due process.

he main motion, requb'ing that the vote be by mail ballot to be distributed
S ruled not in order.
the main motion was de
irds majority was needed for the main motion to carry A motion

defeated.
ebate on the main motion was passed.
the main motion (recall of officers and board) was defeated,

1 o nomination and election of officers. Barry Mednick chaired the nominat-

iating committee presented the names of John Holway and Luke Salisbury.
ndidacy. Rich Topp was nominated from the floor.

nominating committee presented the names of Peter Bjarkman Ron Gabriel,
John Schwartz. There were no nominations from the floor.

runating committee presented the names of Richard Puff arid Gene Sunne. Sunnen
didacy. There were no nominations from the floor.

mper ballot The results were as follows'
101 votes; Salisbury 90, Holway 15, Gene Sunnen 1; Lloyd Johnson 1; 15 ballots

iabriel 86 votes; Bjarkman 62; Macht 54; Schwartz 20, 1 ballot invalid.
votes; Sunnen 12; Lloyd Johnson 1; Rob Gabriel 1; 8 ballots invalid.
up three proposed amendments to the SABR Constitution and bylaws.
ye board to set the dues surcharge or foreign members (submitted by the
)te.

by mail for SABR officers and directors (submitted by Ron Gabriel): Passed by

)nstitution (submitted by John Hoiway) Defeated by voice vote.
pan submitted a resolution requiring that the executive board immediately

1 board as set forth in Article 5, Section B of the SABR bylaws. The resolution was
o 35.

ted a resolution stating that SABlE s its gratitude to Lloyd Johnson and
r dedication and service to SkBR Passed by acclamation.

ourned at 3:50 p.m.
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Leonard I. Levin
Secretary



AThMac/Mc AUStar Team
Skip McAfee

several outstai
a ranking of the t(

t place to c

base, Willie McCovey appeared on 44
ballots Stuffy Mclnnis (7) was a distant second
Incidentally, McCovey got 6 votes for outfielder and
one for DII. his appearance on 51 ballots made him
the top vote-getter of all the Mac Mc players.

Second base proved to be the closest second I
è (18) squeakedpast Marty Mcmanus (
McPhee (15)

an (34) is the shortstop, backed up by
Ed McKean (12).

We have a playing manager as McGraw took third
base (34) over Gil McDougald (12) and Ken
McMullen (7). Since McDougald garnered 26 votes
at three infield positions, he'll be the utility in-
fielder.

The top three outfielders are Hal McRae (31),
Tommy McCarthy (31), and Barney McCosky (29).
I dId not ask for a designated hitter, but since 7
additional voters listed McRae as DII, I'll replace
him in the outfield with Willie McGee (23). Other
vote-getters included Bake McBride (21) and Kevin
McReynolds (14). Even Austin McHenry got a vote.

For catcher, Tim McCarver (42) overwhelmed
Deacon McGuire (13), I don't know why.

The pitching staff will have Joe McGinnity (45)
starting from the right side and Dave McNally (43)
from the left side. Lefty Sam McDowell (11) is also
available. The number one relief pitcher is Tug
McGraw (23); if he needs help, there's Lindy
McDaniel (20) and Don McMahon (12).

SABR members didn't stop with the starting
nine. Several suggested additions to the squad, and
to the game itself. For example.

Pinch Hitters: Moose McCormick, Frank McCor-
mick

Coaches: Dave McKay, Gordon MacKenzie
Owner: John McMullen
Trader: Jack McKeon
Umpires' Bill McGowan, Bill McKinley

Baseball
tions?

Longest

Best I
SABR member Hank MacLean concluded: "Not

much to choose from with the Mc's and Mac's.
Apparently we do not bend toward baseball as a
career. After all the years that baseball has been
with us, I was very surprised (shocked) that Mc's
and Macs were a minority! Perhaps we went for
more intellectual careers9 Bartending? And
such?" (My forebears were horse thieves and got
exiled to Australia. Another "black sheep" was a
Confederate general.)

Now, how about an All "-ski" Team°

Lending Library Update
All SABR members will be pleased to hear that

the microfilm lending library has been revitalized
and is open for business! SABR member Mark
Alvarez of Connecticut has taken over direction of
this vital SABR service. He reports that all is ready
and promises good service to SABR researchers
using the library. Many thanks are in order for Tom
Heitz for all his work with the library. Members
can contact Mark to borrow microfilm or to find out
what is available at 33 Washington Avenue, P.O. Box
736, Woodbury, Connecticut 06798.

BOOKSHELF
SAJ3R member Harold Seymour's two classic

books, Baseball, The Early Years and Baseball, The
Golden Years, have been reissued in softback. 20%
discount to SABR members Contact Scott Tobis at
Oxford University press, 200 Madison Avenue, New
York, NY 10016 or call 1-800-334-4249 ext. 7237.

The Fall Classics of the 1890's' The Temple Cup of
1894-9 7 and the Championship Series of 1892 by
SABR member John Phillips, highly detailed. Send
$18.75 to CPC, 8105 MacArthur Blvd., Cabin John,
Maryland 20818

r)

78 pc
McManager, nosing out Joe Mcuarthy
and Connie Mack (138). Bill McKechnie

a distant fourth Five members included
ara



MINOR LEAGUE COMMITTEE REPORT

Cities, Affili
Pardon, Committee
Jackson. The consens
Contacts: Jackson and Pardon.

A proposed public
esented. Contact: McConi

Other subjects mei
resources, a minor league hall of fame

In the absence of Chairman David Kern

6

REGIONAL MEETINGS
The Northern California Chapter met recently at the Oakland Coliseum p:

game. 35 members and 11 guests heard Radio Ed Oiseth discuss his book, Where
Harris described a great unknown baseball novel, The Last Western, about a baseb
on to become Pope, Jules Tygiel presented research on players who reached base
season, and Rob Wood talked about his work on the 1989 Baseball Abstract, Steve Treder won the
trivia contest with Steve Souza finishing second, Elected to office were Craig Vickers, president;
Barry Methiick, vice president; and Steve Elsberry, secretary-treasure

Northeast Ohio.. .40 members and guests attended the Jack Graney Chapter Spring meeting at
the University of Akron. Presentations were made by University President William Muse

-Reflections on the Detroit Tigers;James Roll * Baseball's Return to Canton; Dick McBane
-Baseball by Mall;Bill McMahon - Statistical Evaluation of Cleveland Indians' shortstops and third

basemen; Geoff Beckman - EvaluatingMinor League Players; Mike Sparrow -Runs Created; Jack
Little * Distances Between Minor and Major League Cities; and Gary Speidel - Comparison of
Rocky Colavito and Roger Maria. Allen Pfenninger won the trivia contest.. . The Fall Jack Graney
Chapter regional meeting takes place Saturday September 9 at Cleveland Stadium, The meeting starts
at 1:00 p.m. The $25 admission includes dinner and a ticket for that nights game between the Indians
and Blue Jays in the Sky View Terrace Room. A tour of the Stadium is included and Indians manager
Doc Edwards is expected to answer questions. For details, call Morris Zckhouse at 216-38L-5976.

IATANTED: Full4ime editorial/production assistant for
Babe, other books). Requirements: sports knowledge, writing
literacy, ambition. Relocation to New York's lower Hudson Vail
with skills and experience. Benefits, Write to John Thorn at 18
12477.

oes
in one



Records Committee
John Schwartz, Chairman

Rochester, New York
Sonoma, California

Ralph Horton
St. Louis, Missouri

OBITU
ate collector of baseball information whose hobby became his

died April 20 in Philadelphia at age 73. A shipping clerk, he joined SABR in 1979 and attended
most of the Philadelphia regionals since then Over the years he amassed a staggering array of books,
periodicals, and newspaper clippings, which became an information source for reporters and fans.

John Bubn.ick, 73, a SABR member for 15 years, died May 8 in South Plainfield, New Jersey, of
Parkinson's disease. A native of New York, he worked as a construction welder until his retirement
several years ago. His baseball interest was general He participated in the 1974 and 1975 conventions
at Philadelphia and Boston.

Marvin Rich, aged 59, also a SABR member, passed away on May 11. Mary was neither wealthy, nor
famous, nor anything that would make him notable, save one thing: for those who sat in the right-field
bleachers at Wrigley Field, he was an institution. For forty-six seasons (since he was a teenager) he
inhabited the bleachers, since 1955 in the same front row seat. Informed and intelligent about
baseball, he would talk for hours to anyone about the fortunes of the Cubs.

PROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Two excellent publications have just been published by SABR, The Federal League by Marc

Okkonen, and the perennial favorite, SABR Review of Books. Both are real winners! If you have
workers or just general baseball fans who want to know what SABR is all
should join, you might share these two publications with them as a

tration of the Society's worth
If you know of SABR "members" who say they have not received these two pieces you might ask
m to check their dues status to make certain they renewed for the year. If not, tell them to write

a check and send it in so they will quit borrowing your copies.
Also, it's not too late to place an ad in the soon-to-be-published SABR directory. This valuable

publication has considerable "shelf life" and is an excellent way to reach a dedicatedbaseball
h your message for the entire year. Contact the SliER office for more information and

inder that the next SAER Board of Directors meeting is scheduled for
id, Ohio. Members who are interested should contact the SABR office for

Executive Director
Norbert Kraich

riends, n
about am
convincing



ALBANY 1989: A ROOKIE'S IMPRESSION

nd Gerald Beirne, SABR member from Warwick, RI, condacted the baseball trivia contest. Fifty teams were
d In the rem finals: Dodgers Scott Flatow, Dick Thompson, Tom Zocco and Alan Blumkin) defeated Germans

Cane, Ed Goldstein, Jon Dainels and Jamie Selko). The Olympians (Mark Kanter, Ron Liebman, Eddie Gold,
Ed Dittuflio) defeated All The President Men (Rich Topp, Bill Deane, Bill Burket't and Robert Tiemann). In the finals
Dodgers defeated the Olympians

On Sunday delegates bussed to Cooperstown. One does not pay a causal visit to the Hall of Fame. It takes time, a lot of time.
There's the Babe Ruth exhibit, his old locker and that lifesize wood carving by Armand LaMontagne. There's only one other
like it there. Ted Williams. Who else0 Lots of people visit the Hall but it's a quiet place. They reau the plaques, view the photos
and exhibits but say little It's a sclemn place, the Hall and baseball fans seem to want to pay their reverence.

Scores of SABR delegates walked over to c d Doubleday Field to watch a town ball demonstration. It's a strange game but wild
and exciting. You strike the ball with a small round stick and run to an upright pole. You get an unlimited number of strikes,
and run on any struck ball, fair or foul. You're "out" if any one of the 15 fielders hits you with a thrown ball. If you can advance
four poles you have tally. But, make one out and your side has to take the field. Score 21 tallies and the ump in the tall black hat
declares your side the winner

Back at the Hall I encountered a SABR member wearing a "Shoeless Joe Jackson Society" T shirt. It was Clarence Burley,
retired trust officer of 37 years from a North Brookileld, Mass. bank Turns out that Clarence is the only member and has the
only T shirt although he is having another one made for a friend. He is not carrying the torch for Shoeless Joe but says "he just
wants to make the statement that Joe was found innocent by that jury and it's been almost 70 years. Let's just remember Joe as
a great bal1 player" Clarence says he'll be at the 1990 Cleveland SABR convention.

That evening, SABR held its SEVENTH Inning Stretch Picnic at Cooper Park across from the baseball library. The delicious
food seemed to be what we all needed after a day on our feet. Then one more trip through the Hall before we loaded the buses for
our return trip.

On Monday morning, a panel of writers and publishers discussed ways to get published. Jeff Neuman of Simon and Schuster
says the "most difficult thing in a writer's career is convincing the customer to pay $18 for your book." He said, "only 5% of
books ever sell 10,000 copies." Paul Meckler of Meckler Books offered additional discouragement saying 'there are 100,000
books out there competing with yours. We publish 125 books a year and only about half a dozen are about baseball." But John
Thorn, author of The Babe, said "There's always room for another good baseball book. At least ten good writers had done books
on Ruth but my approach was different and it became a success." John Holway's wife tells him that their postman claims
they get more mail than anybody. John says, "Those are all my rejections." SABR Publications Director, PaulAd,omites, also a
writer, spoke of his work and outlined some of his objectives for the Society.

Phil Rizzuto spoke at the Monday luncheon which honored the first place Albany Colonie Yankees and the Eastern League
All Stars Everyone knows that Yogi's stories are the best and Phil had a favorite from the four years they roomed together. Yogi
got four hits one day and the next morning's sports page credited him with only three, He called the paper and complained. "It
was a typographical error," the voice from the newspaper told him. Said Yogi, "That wasn't no error, it was a clean hit." In a
more serious note, Phil, who is now 70 and a veteran of nine World Series, told the crowd that "I'm rooting for Pete Rose even
though he wasn't a Yankee. They ought to do s
kids get who go to rehabilitation. It would ri

Monday afternoon's ten research presentm
;her?" C

thin five
embers w,

ng for Pete. If he's a compulsive gambler, he should get the same break the
be a shame to keep him out of 000perstown for all he's done for baseball."

sed the convention. "Would Babe Ruth have made Cooperstown if he'd
about middle infielders; personnel changes which took teams from

cited a poem, "Say It Ain't So, Joe, Say It Air't So."
ague All Star game, won by Albany 43 in 11 innings. Overheard under

the grandstand during the I
she likes minor b
Even the hot dog

ight Richard Puff

Nancy Jo Leachman, SABR member from Rochester, Mtnn. was discussing why
e grandstand you can talk to the players and get autographs for free.

1mg job coordinating the four day convention. The two banquets,
There were always enough buses and they were on time. The

1 maintained our interest Trivia contests were tough and

fabuious conv"ntion. But, you'll have a shot at
attendance records.

or pleasure. "Pleasure, mam," I


